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We have several advantages to offer our clients, but
the most important is our safety culture and high
performance. Our people make the difference.

COMPRESSOR VALVES AND PACKING CASE REPAIRS
Arkos continues to grow our business as a Total Services Capabilities Company
throughout the US. We have recently expanded our Houma, LA facility services to
include compressor and valve repair. This provides us with additional capabilities,
along with the experience to deliver the best service and value in the industry.
We service the entire Gulf Coast utilizing our skills from both our New Iberia and
Houma, Louisiana facilities. We specialize in the repair of all makes and models of
compressors, valves, and packing cases, supplying detailed reports and pressure
tested certificates with every order. Arkos has the experience and parts on hand
to provide your company the fastest service with same day turn around available
in many cases. We perform the highest quality work at competitive prices and
currently service many of the known producers in the region.

WTI CRUDE AND NATURAL GAS PRICES

$76.21
as of 10.03.18
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$3.24
as of 10.03.18

The Arkos Walkingspree Fitness Challenge
is about 180 days deep. We encourage
all employees to participate in the Arkos
Walkingspree Fitness Challenge. You can
participate by using your own device,
including your mobile devices health app, and
smart watch.
So far we have completed, as a team, 8
Challenges, we started in Kilgore and have
been to Houma, New Iberia, Houston, Waller,
Three Rivers, Canadian, Pampa, and are on
our way to Midland and Carlsbad.
Join the Arkos Walkingspree Team today and
help us get to our destination.

Wellness Program
Congratulations to all employees have completed your
Online Health Assessment and Wellness Exam. For 2019,
if you have completed both parts of the program, you will
continue to receive your $50.00 Wellness Credit ($23.08
per pay period). If you have partially completed either the
Online Health Assessment or your Wellness Exam, but
not both, you will need to complete both by October 31st.
By completing both the annual physical and Cigna Health
Assessment before the deadline, you will be eligible for a
credit of up to $600 per year on your medical premiums in
2019. Keep in mind; if you did not earn the full 2018 credit,
you have until October 31, 2018 to complete both items in
order to be eligible for the 2019 premium adjustment.
Our new wellness program will be rolling out in late October
or early November 2018. The 2019 wellness program will
include spouses - giving everyone the opportunity to
participate and save on additional premiums starting in
2020!

Top 3 Walkers
Ryan Schafer
Josh Cannon
Ray Cox
Arkos Total Steps
2,171,003
Total Walkers
33

For more info about the
Fitness Challenge and
Wellness Program including
instructions and forms,
visit SharePoint (HR>
Wellness Program), contact
HR at 832-783-5421 or
humanresources@arkos.com
or reach out to your local
Office Administrator
for assistance.
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GROUP BENEFITS
Arkos Medical Subsidy Cost Savings Plan
As we all should be aware, the 2018 Medical Subsidy Plan rolled out last month and is in effect through the remainder of 2018. Due
to everyone’s support in our Safety and Health programs, resulting in reduction in our workers compensation insurance program, we
were able to save everyone enrolled in the Medical plan $$ to our bottom line bring home pay.
2019 Benefits Renewal process
We are also in the middle of our annual renewal process and management is looking at every option possible to control costs,
including shopping other vendor options and researching alternate plan options that are in the market. The unfortunate fact is
that medical costs in America continue to rise 10-12% a year and have been doing so for the past decade. Be looking for our Open
Enrollment information soon on your Arkos email.
Interesting Health Facts (National Average)
• 17.3% of all employees have one of 4 potential serious conditions: Heart Disease, Diabetes, High Blood Pressure, High
Cholesterol.
• Get your Wellness screenings and help control your future health and help control your benefits costs!
• Cost of these conditions (per member per year) – National averages
• Heart Disease		
$21,300
• Diabetes		 $12,950
• High BP		
$ 9,767
• High Cholesterol
$ 8,470
• With a BMI (Body Mass Index) of greater than 30 (considered Obesity) – BMI >30. Cost per member per year:
• Back Pain		
21.2%		
$ 9,490
• Hypertension		27.8%		$ 9,250
• Diabetes		13.1%		$11,798
• Hyperlipidemia
21.0%		
$ 8,777
• Sleep Apnea
7.0%		
$13,791
• Depression
5.6%		
$11,111
• Osteoarthritis
9.4%		
$15,385

OPIOID AWARENESS
Misuse of Opioid pain medication

If you ever watch the news, or pick up a magazine or newspaper, you are well aware “that the fight continues” regarding the Opioid epidemic
in the US. Cigna has launched an online campaign featuring easy-to-use tools to inform you and your loved ones about the safe use of
opioids for pain management, even before the prescription is written.

Facts:

• An estimated 2.5 million people suffer from substance use disorders related to prescription opioid pain relievers in the US.
• 1 in 5 people have an increased risk of opioid addiction with just a 10-day prescription.
• Opioid addiction has a real and tangible impact on workplace productivity and wellness. Employees with substance use disorders
miss nearly 50% more workdays than their peers.
• A proprietary study from Cigna found that while 80% of respondents agree that “anyone could become addicted to opioids” the
majority are unaware that “opioids are not safe to take for more than one week without an increased risk of addiction”.

Cigna’s pain resource website provides tools for individuals, health care providers and employers to help prevent opioid misuse through
education. The website (www.cigna.com) will better equip people to have informed conversations with health care providers about chronic
and acute pain, and the risks and benefits associated with opioid prescriptions.
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INDUSTRY EVENTS AND CONFERENCES
WILLIAMS/UNITED WAY COOKOFF

TUNKHANNOCK, PA | SEPTEMBER 2018

Shawn DeLuca, Scott Hernan, George Loomis,
Gage Wiles, Dan Natsch

The BBQ cook-off is a family friendly event and intended as a good-natured
competition. All proceeds from the cook-off were divided between
Susquehanna County, Wyoming County, Wyoming Valley and Broome
County United Ways. Our Chef, Operations Manager, Scott Herman,
prepared pulled pork for the guests and made a great impression on
judges and guests. The event has always had a large turnout and a great
opportunity to network and build existing relationships. The Bradford
supply Hub for Williams attended the event and teamed up with us at
our booth. George Loomis and Gage Wiles spoke highly of us to other
members of Williams and the word spread throughout the event. We
had a lot of compliments from other Williams team members, from
Engineering to Operations, on our work performance. This has led to
more opportunities and callouts to the N.E. part of Pa.

GMRC GAS MACHINERY CONFERENCE
KANSAS CITY, MO | SEPTEMBER 2018

Danny Cannon, Joe Slack, Dan Natsch

We exhibit our capabilities across our 3 business segments, which
include Downstream, Midstream and Pipeline Services. This conference
offers technical training and educational presentations designed to
equip the participants with additional skills and new technology in
the Gas Machinery Industry. It is also a great venue to connect with
professionals and service providers from across the country and beyond.
The educational sessions and networking opportunities are valuable for
design engineers, facility engineers, and technicians with an emphasis on
the operation, maintenance and testing of gas compression machinery.
This event includes over 120 vendor companies showcasing the latest
equipment, technology and services.

TURBOMACHINERY & PUMP SYMPOSIUM
HOUSTON, TX | SEPTEMBER 2018

Joe Kotyra, Joe Slack, Terry Picou, Dave Mason

TPS is known for its impact on turbomachinery, pump, oil and gas,
petrochemical, power, aerospace, chemical and water industries
through technical programs and exhibits. The technical program is hand
selected by advisory committees made up of key industry players, and
led by highly respected practitioners and leaders in their field. Topics
cover maintenance, reliability, troubleshooting, instruction on emerging
designs, technology, and best practices that include case studies with
real-world relevance on problems solved and lessons learned. Exhibitors
are given a forum for exchanging ideas and forging new relationships.
Many of our downstream clients and prospective clients attend TPS
which gives Arkos the opportunity to display and communicate our
capabilities in the downstream, as well as, the midstream and pipeline
markets.
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Make Annual Enrollment Quick and Easy
WE’RE HERE TO HELP!
BAC (Benefits Assistance Center) Hotline
833.641.5848; arkosbenefits@lockton.com

Cigna Support
866.494.2111

HR Support

832.783.5421; humanresources@arkos.com
Annual enrollment is coming soon! Late October/Early November.
Be prepared in advance and be ready for a Quick and Easy process:
1. Gather all important information for yourself and all dependents
• Personal information in advance | Full Names, Phone, SSN, DOB
• Dependents in college? Be prepared to provide the address.
• Current Prescriptions list
• Current Doctor and Provider’s Names, Addresses and Phone Numbers
• If you are making changes, or adding dependents, gather Birth Certificates, Marriage Certificates, and
something to verify you and your spouse have same residency (auto insurance plan, home utility bill, etc.)

2. Know your plan options
• Arkos plan options will be available as soon as possible for your review
• Our goal is to add new plan options for 2019
• Don’t forget about vision, additional life insurance, critical illness or accident coverage options
3. Consider cost options
• What is your health history, current health costs (including Doctor visits and prescriptions
• Upcoming expenses? New baby, dental procedures
• Consider FSA or HSA plan options to help cover these expenses on pre-tax basis
4. Get Familiar with tools available
• BAC (Benefits Assistance Center) for questions and support through the process
• Cigna.com or myCigna.com directory to find “in-network” providers, specialists and hospitals
• Cigna portal to review your claims for the year. Do you know what you actually spent last year on out of
pocket claims?

• Prescription Drug List to see if your medications are covered by the plan, or generic required
• Get cost estimates for covered drugs through Cigna’s multiple pharmacies directory
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FSA vs. HSA: WHICH IS RIGHT FOR YOU?
Flexible Spending Accounts (FSA) and Heath Savings Accounts (HSA) are two ways to save pre‑tax money to pay for
your eligible healthcare costs. But how do you know which one is right for you? The chart below explains the main
differences between FSAs and HSAs to help you make the right choice for you and your family.
Flexible Spending Account | FSA

Health Savings Account | HSA

Ownership

The FSA is owned by your employer. If you leave your The HSA is an account owned by you. It is a savings
employer, you lose access to the account unless you account in your name and you always have access to
have a COBRA right. You will be able to submit claims the funds, even if you leave your employer.
up to 90 days from your last date of employment. For
active employees, please see details below on our
plan’s grace period and forfeiture guidelines.

Eligibility &
Enrollment

The employer determines eligibility for an FSA. You You must be enrolled in a Qualified High Deductible
cannot make changes to your contribution during the Health Plan to be eligible to contribute money to your
Plan Year without a Qualifying Life Event.
HSA. You cannot be covered by a spouse’s non‑High
Deductible plan or enrolled in Medicare or TRICARE.
You can change your contribution at any time during
the Plan Year.

Taxation

Contributions

Payment

Contributions are tax free via payroll deduction.

The money in the account is “triple tax free,” meaning:
1. Contributions are tax free.
2. The account grows tax free.
3. Funds are spent tax free (if used for qualified
expenses).

Both you and your employer can contribute to the You can contribute to the account according to IRS
account according to IRS limits. The contribution limit limits. The contribution limit for 2018 is $3,450 for
for 2018 is $2,650.
individuals and $6,900 for families. This amount
includes the employer contribution. If you are 55 or
older, you may make a “catch‑up” contribution of
$1,000 per year.
Our plan includes an FSA debit card to pay for eligible
expenses. If you incur expenses out‑of‑pocket, you
pay front and get reimbursed from the account. You
must submit your receipts for reimbursement.

Many HSAs include a debit card, ATM withdrawal
or checkbook. You may use the debit card to pay for
qualified expenses directly. You could also use online
bill payment services from the HSA financial bank to
pay for qualified expenses. You decide when and if you
should use the money in your HSA to pay for qualified
expenses, or if you want to use another account to pay
for services and save the money in your HSA for future
qualified expenses or retirement.

Rollover or
Grace Period

You must use the money in the account by end of Plan The money in the account rolls over from year to year.
Year. Our plan includes a 2.5‑month grace period after Funds are always yours and may be used for future
the end of the Plan Year for any extra expenses to qualified expenses.
be incurred and reimbursed. Any unclaimed funds at
the end of the run out are lost and returned to your
employer.

Qualified
Expenses

Physician services, hospital services, prescriptions, Physician services, hospital services, prescriptions,
dental care and vision care. A full listing of eligible dental care, vision care, Medicare Part D plans, COBRA
expenses is available at www.irs.gov.
premiums and long‑term care premiums. A full listing
of eligible expenses is available at www.irs.gov.

Other Types

The Dependent Care FSA is another type of FSA. This There is only one type of HSA.
allows you to set aside pre‑tax dollars for elder or
child dependent care and covers expenses such as
baby‑sitting, day care and before‑ and after‑school
care.
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IN OUR EMPLOYEE’S WORDS W E LCO M E TO T H E
A R KO S T E A M

“As of September 2018, I have been working for
Arkos for two years. I was hired as an Administrative
Assistant when I first started with the company, but
after just a little over a year, I was recently promoted
to a Buyer as a part of the materials management
team. I am so grateful for the opportunity to
continue to learn and grow with Arkos. Our team
here in Waller has worked together to continually
provide exceptional service to our customers. We
have great leadership here at our facility. I appreciate
being recognized for all that we do.”
Roderick Randle
Buyer | Waller, Texas

Have suggestions for the next newsletter?
We would love to hear from you!
Email your ideas to scriddle@arkos.com
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